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Trending PS5 to renew Xbox Series X to renew Galaxy S21 Best TV Best Laptops Tom's Guide supports its audience. When you purchase through links to our website, we can earn affiliate commission. Learn more One Apple Watch feature you should activate now This is your health See more By Danielle Fernandez Audiobooks allows even the busiest
readers to keep up with current bestsellers, and they're great alternatives for the blind or illiterate. The advancements in digital recording technology have eliminated the need for several cassette tapes. Readers can make volumes of books electronically mp3 player or smartphone. Using a flash drive to store book files makes it even easier to maintain a large
library without cluttering your device or your computer's hard disk. Connect the flash drive to one of your computer's USB ports. Locate and highlight the audiobook file on your computer. Drag the audiobook file or files to the flash drive icon to copy the files to it. Eject the flash drive from your computer. On your computer, right-click the icon and click Eject. On
a Mac, drag the flash drive icon to the Recycle Bin. Disconnect the device from your computer. Help us show you the products you will love kitchenistic help you find the latest and gratest products! We curate, you discover! RealPlayer's proprietary RAM/RM format can be a student's worst nightmare. While many universities record their lectures online, they
refuse to allow them to be captured for fear that their precious precious knowledge will be redistributed around the world... Free. This is the reason many universities, as well as other audio distributors, stream their lectures using RM format because it is notoriously difficult to capture effectively. Many of us, contrary to the beliefs of the creators of such feeds,
do not want to reallocate them, but only want to register them to listen for our own convenience. It is always a listening and recording method, but it requires you to listen to the entire recording, but do not use your sound card for anything else. Inconvenient and time-consuming. Here's an easy way. Note: you will need a USB drive. Downloading and
converting Real Media Audio Just drag the link to your stream to the playback bar. Click Record. You can listen while you record or pause, just don't use RealPlayer for anything else while you're streaming. The line must be filled with red. Once this is done RealPlayer will take you to its recorded file library. This is where the real fun begins. Right-click your file
of your choice, possibly the one you just typed. You want your USB drive plugged in at this point. Now click Copy, then the removable drive. You should see such a screen. Once it's finished, you'll be taken to All Device. I've renamed mine a different stream to distinguish it from the rest of the files on my crowded USB drive. The above screen means that the
file must be on a removable drive. Now you just need to navigate to it; RealPlayer creates some folders for you on your USB, so it requires some explanation. First, go to the USB drive. You should see a folder called Music, click on it. (Good to see that RealPlayer takes a clever approach, assuming you don't yet have a folder with a vague name like Music)
There will be another folder inside this one. Then another one. And finally, you will be taken to your file! And there you have it, you are easily captured and converted into an elusive .RM stream without paying for RealPlayer Plus, or using any potentially spyware-infected software. Congratulations on sticking it to the man! Video streaming is great, but
sometimes it's more than you need, or more than you can run if you're not in an Internet connection. If you want to listen to podcasts, lectures, or other audio while you're driving, working or practicing, you should be able to take advantage of the huge amount of content posted online every day. In this article, we'll show you how easy it is to download only an
audio file from any streaming video and save it to your hard drive for offline listening. First option: Audio from YouTube videos If the stream you want to capture is available on YouTube (and let's be honest: most of the time it will be), you can save time and use a specially designed tool specifically designed for that platform. There are several apps that will do
what you want, but a great, free choice is Peggo.co, a web app that makes it easier to capture audio from a YouTube video. Ripping audio from streaming video using Peggo.co. The Peggo.co is about as simple as you might hope, there's nothing but a great address bar where you can copy the URL youTube Video you want to capture and hit enter. You'll now
see an embedded video view, along with a few simple controls: from and to: Drag the sliders if you don't want to record the entire video. Title and artist: Use these two input boxes to choose a file name to download, and to set artist metadata — which is very useful for any software that organized media files. Remove Silence: This option only clips any silence
from the beginning or end of the video. A lot of YouTube videos have a splash screen at the beginning or end that doesn't cross the right audio-only file, so it's worth leaving this checked. Normalize: Keeps your video's volume within a consistent range, so it won't sound out of place with other audio files. And that's about it, click the Record mp3 button to save
the audio stream to the disc. By the way, if you want to record a video, you can do that from the same Peggo.co Just click one of the video links just below the video window. Note: I had trouble getting Peggo.co download files correctly in Chrome until I temporarily disabled my extensions. It fixes the problem and I had no problems with either Internet Explorer
or Firefox. Second option: Audio from anything else If you want to get audio from a source other than YouTube, your options are a little more limited. I haven't found good audio just downloader non-YouTube videos (if you have to please share comments), but there are several general interest FLV Ripper extensions that install your browser and easily save
streaming video as a file on your drive. If you're using Chrome, Video Downloader is a good option. And if you're using Firefox, try DownloadHelper. Use VLC to rip an audio track from a streamed video that you've downloaded to your COMPUTER. After you save a video file to your COMPUTER, you can use any number of programs to shine an audio track.
To reference, here's how you could do that with the popular VLC player: Open VLC Click Media-&gt; Convert/Save Next menu, click the Add button next to the File Selection box and browse your download FLV file. Click OK. Then click Browse next to the Destination box, and then choose the location and file name of the completed audio file. Click the dropdown box with profile and choose Audio - MP3 Click Start VLC will open a new playback window, with a progress bar showing how far along the transcode. Once it's finished, you'll find your finished MP3 on your hard drive where you told VLC to save it. Note: When you purchase something after clicking links in our articles, we can earn a small commission.
Read our affiliate link policy for more details. The new Amazon Echo is the best yet for features, but it's not always the best smart speaker for anyone by David Nield • 2020-10-29T10:39:32Z Cut wires and maintain excellent sound quality, with the best wireless headphones – above ear, ear and ear by Duncan Bell • 2020-11-30T17:18:20Z Trending iPhone 12
PS5 Xbox Series X iOS 14 Galaxy S20 FE Pixel 5 Best VPNs TechRadar supports your audience. When you purchase through links to our website, we can earn affiliate commission. Learn more TechRadar newsletter Sign up to get breaking news, reviews, opinions, analysis and more, as well as the hottest tech deals! Thank you for registering with
TechRadar. You will be able to enjoy a verification email soon. There was a problem. Please refresh the page and try again. There is no spam, we promise. You can unsubscribe at any time and we will never copy your data without your permission. (Image credit: Eugene Muzychenko) Virtual Audio Cable is an audio software which may allow users to transfer
audio streams between applications. Once you have downloaded the virtual audio cable, you can send the audio stream using that can be obtained through an appropriate app that connects through the end of the output stream. One of the best parts of this app is that you won't lose sound quality through transmission, because the whole process is digital.
Virtual Audio Cable is basically a MIDI (musical instrument digital interface) loopbox device. Best podcast appsAt best Windows 10 VPNVirtual audio cable works with Microsoft Windows so you can find the original only on these compatible devices. Downloading a virtual audio cable is quite simple, but you have to keep in mind that it will not be compatible
with every device or version of Windows. There are not even compatible programs for some operating systems, so if you are looking to find a knockoff version, you will be out of luck in the front. Where to download Virtual Audio CableHead to the Virtual Audio Cable website to download the latest version of the app. Virtual Audio Cable works with Windows
XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 and 10.Virtual Audio Cable in Windows: Virtual Audio CableVirtual Audio Cable is basically used as an application to connect between other applications; so you can share audio streams between two apps that use a virtual audio cable to connect. Virtual Audio Cable can connect to more than 250 different applications where audio can be
mixed and assigned. Virtual Audio Cable can be connected to these types of programs: virtual synthesizers, sound editors, recording and sequencers. You can also mix low sound latency, ensure the alarm is mixed between output ports, volume control, channel scattering, and protocol support to provide notification events. This basically allows you to create a
virtual music studio right on your device. The program has a control panel that has sample rates and channels for each connected cable and notes all the added apps that you use. One of the best aspects of the program is that you won't get the hiccups in your feeds because it's connected in such a flawless way. Way.
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